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ZVn, .nd Taylor rather than in
S

e You find it exemplified in the
traditional aversion to pom

"The pioneer w8 Particularly

verse to the amenities so necessary

more populous civilization. So- -

WCTe not tiee3?!- - Thorc
risl fr"""08., no circumstances calling for

them. He mct nly PePle of hiF

A stranger was an ap
preciated novelty. There was little
occasion for the amenities so necess-- ,

fr, ihe more crowded conditions
gljr ...

today.

"Most of all, the pioneer had an

Riding interest in politics, and open

forsonics. He found his recreation
nd his theater in court and in polit-

ics. The first pioneers drew a chart-

er of government while yet on the
iiavflower. The irameworK 01 me
evolution came from the backwoods,

om the pioneer genius lor pontics.

"From the beginning to the end
F, American pioneering, we can see

the results ni inis him-iuh- , iui pun- -

tic When the 49'crs touna no or- -

panized community, they made their'
own Inw. W nen me mining Doom

fettled on Colorado, laws concerning

claims were indefinite and insuffic-

ient. There evolved from those

Lincoln Theatre
AIX THIS WEEK

The World's Sweetheart

wary PicKford tn
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On the Start

NEW YORK'S EAST SIDE
NEWS FABLES

SHOWS AT 1. S, B. 7, .

MAT. SSr NITE SOc CHILD. 10c.

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

bIG COMEDYBILL
Should Wives Receive Wages? See:

WagesHYives
.I --1 aA a.JL L

Alio News and Comedy Pictures
ON THE STAGE

"DANCE MAD"
Featuring

DOROTHY BARNETT
ARTHUR With FREDDIE

JOKDAN and HAYES
and Shirley Janoff

HARRISON'S LYRIC ORCHESTRA
Mr. Mnv M. Mills, Organist

SHOWS AT 1,8,6, 7,9.

Rialto Theatre
MON. TUES. WED.

A BIG COMEDY PROGRAM

"The! Great
Love"

A Picture
"A MISFIT SAILOR""

Educational Comedy
'"

M W.S TOPICS-PREVIE- W

"SHOWS AT 1, 8, S. 7, 9.
MAT. NITE 85c CHILD. 10c.

COLONIAL THIS
WEEK

The Thrilling Melodrama

Sporting Life"
reaturlng

BERT LYTELL A MARION NIXON

"THE ADVENTURES OF
MAZIE"

A Whirlwind of Esxltemant
"ALL FED UP"

A Riot of Laughter
VISUALIZED WORLtPNEWS

SHOWS AT 1. S, 6, 7, 9.
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ALL THIS WEEK
OUR ANNUAL

Syncopation
Show

SINGERS DANCERS 24
MUSICIANS

Including the Following Artlats
CATTISON ELSIE
JONES AND ELLIOTT

HOLLYWOOD CLUB ORCHESTRA
Syacopatiun Supreme

6 FITTER PATTER GIRLS
SYNCOPATED STEPPERS

JIM FRANK
MOORE MITCHELL

"Smile With Us"
FRANK HAMILTON

The Dynamo Songster with
BUDDY PAGE
At the Pmno

O'CONNOR SISTERS
Harmony Singers

TIM MARKS
Jew Comedy W hie tier
JULIUS FISHER

. The g Fiddler
SYNCOPATED ENSEMBLF

T"HE CKEEN ARCHER"
B'CH AND" THE ORCHESTRA
SHOWS AT 2:307:(H),' B:O0

settlers the basis of the
mining law of todra.

"The pioneer puts his mark on
every community which he organ-
izes. We see the mark of the Bap-
tist in Roger Williams' colony of
Rhode Island, the mark of the Knick-
erbocker in New York, of the Freo
Soilcr in and of the 49Vr in
California. Above them all we see
the mark of the pioneer which is left
upon our land.

"We are no longer a pioneer land.
There are no longer fron
tiers. Today we must live in the
crowded urban industrial communing 01 ine present. speaking on the sutect of "The

"The prerogatives the pioneer in War Industiy,
are gone. How independent is the Raop ari Missions," on eve- -

of today? How independent Tnnfr at 1ne Vesper services,
when he wants to nlav a nino in or,
apartment wtih but a few inches
separating him from another citizen
with other desires? How independ-
ent can one be in crossing the streets
of a modern city, in fact, how inde
pendent can one be in any way at
all today?

"What is held as inherent law
lessness and the breakdown of the
moral fiber of our people is but an
outcropping of this independent spir
it of the pioneer.

accepted

Kansas,

unbroken

Tuesday

"Take the pioneer's spirit if ver
satility. One can no longer be as
versatile in the indutsrial cities
today. The pioneer had little
.u. e naa to nanaie church be estab-al- l

duties. anv honest . u v- - x .j--

citizen equal to anv honest officp
It is the' operation of the pioneer
spirit in the chanped environment of
today which causes trouble.

"In the field of medicine, some of
the influence of the pioneer has been
thrown off. The spontaneous doc-
tor, the volunteer soldier are disap-
pearing. Purinp the war it was
realized that the volunteer
was But the field of
law has not yet recopnized it. With
the present rumblinps against injus-
tice in the bip. cities, law way follow
medicine and demand more than r
minimum of training.

"We realize that there is some
thing neeessary today that the pio-

neer spirit didn't understand. We
may not a steady groping for the at-

tainment of that objective.
'Our whole politic presupposes the

pioneer condition in which it grew
up. It presupposes a people m close
touch with public men and affairs, e
people capable of rising to any exin-enc- y.

But the condition our politic
presupposes is lacking in our citites
today.

"What was the motive that gave
the farmer his vital interest in poli-

tics? It was his recreation. Where
the present city dweller has one
thousand Distractions to one for the
old When politics has be
come intricate and involved, we can-- 1

not expect the modem citizen to take
a lively and vital interest in politics.

Concerning the administration of
justice, Dean Tound said in part,
"The root of the trouble is in pio- -

neer institutions trying to meet the
complex needs of metropolitan life
of today. The methods of adminis-
tration sprang from the pioneers of
one hundred years ago. Their forms
are today.

.'The frist act of every pioneer
community was the foundation of a

system of public schools. Great
things are due to the pioneer educa
tion. But they were as reckless
here as elsewhere. Their reckless
ness is forcing us to rebuild where
they erred, and the rebuilding is of-- ,

ten painful. There had been too
much crowding of the humanities
from the schools at a time when the
world is crying for such culture
Too much attention has been paid to
"bread and butter" subjects.

"More and more we must learn ad-

ministration of this country along
every line and more particularly in

law and government. We must
guide men in times and places where
a course of action cannot be weigh-

ed. Already we have begun such
work in traffic signals and similar
activities.

'To administration, the pioneer
had always been adverse. He want- -

aH nnl the minimum of control, or
receiving of orders. Now we must
learn to administer. Poor legisla
tion is one of the greatest handicaps
to effective administration.
poor legislation is the outbreak of
the pioneer spirit trying in its rest-

less virility to solve our problems.

"But after all I believe, that these
qualities of the pioneer hold a greut
deal for us. It is not impossible

that this restlessness of the pioneer
may keep us alive in a mechanical
age. We seem to be entering an era

of business and industrial pioneer
ing. The better qualities of the pio,

neer coming out may make it pos-

sible to solve the problem facing us.

In closing his address Dean Pound
Haid, "The pioneer had no aogmus,

no precepts. He lenew it was the
spirit which gave life while absolute
precepts and dogmas stifle ana khj.

Teachers' Is
Receiving Applications

The Bureau of Educutionul Ser-

vice, formerly the Teacher' Place-

ment Bureau is receiving applica-

tions from students wishing posi-

tions for next fall. The bureau is

located in Room 805, Teachers' Col-

lege. This service is open to all

whether registered in the
or not, and students are urg-

ed to register at once, as offers for

fail po.sii.ioii arc now coming in.

CONFERENCE IS

VESPER SUBJECT

Students Giv Reports of
Convention

Tuesday Evening

"That youthful criticism is needed
and desired in the church was the as-
sertion made by one of the speakers
at the Student Interdenominational
Conference which was held at Evans-to- n,

111.," related Lloyd Marti in

of Church's Problem

citizen

up

soldiery

pioneer.

Esther White, who also attended
the conference, spoke on the "Duty
of Youth in Overcoming the Prob-
lems of the Church." The services
were led by Esther Carrot, Cert-rud- e

Mumford played a violin solo.
"One of the big issues coming be-

fore the convention was the question
of denominatinnalism. Two hun-
dred denominations can be counted
today in the Protestant church,"
stated Mr. Marti. Each church
wants the best building, the loudest
pipe organ, and the most people.
The result is that more importance is
placed on the material rather than

ofthe spiritual side of religion. The
t"se conference suggested that a big in,,.u,. terdenominational

He thoueht v;-- v

unsatisfactory.

unsatisfactory

Ana

Bureau

Teachers-Colleg-
e

ii rwn.i v,,ruiii 1KI HUM e ti- -
feetive and powerful than the pres-
ent system."

The second question arising was
the question of war and how it can
be eradicated. The convention de-

cided that war should be outlawed,
and adopted a resolution stating
their beliefs. The race question was
discussed very fully by the conven-
tion.

"Any church that makes a race
discrimination is not Christianlike.
Christians should think more of hu-

manity and less of heaven, one of the
speakers advised. In regard to mis-

sions one of the foreign students at
the conference asserted that Ameri-
ca exploits countries to which she
sends missionaries," reported Mr.
Marti. "It was suggested that stu-

dents take their graduate work in the
country in which they are going to
work in order to overcome the feel-
ing of antagonism.

"The church is after all with all of
its failures and defects the best ag-

ency for working with humanity and
it is the dut of the young people
of today to get into the church and
work with it," concluded Mr. Marti.

"The church is facing a failure,"
stated Miss Esther White, "just as it

OPEN TO PUBLIC

ELKS CAFE
Student! Welcome

Try Our Special Dinner
13th A P Street.
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has in that the
has through. It has

as well as at The
has lost its

in to The
can remedy its first,

by becoming mediator between em-
ployer and employee. It

a fact-findin- g institution and
discover the cause of the

out not be en
forced."

Again the fact brought
out by Mr. Marti that youth should
stay in the church Miss White in

If

conclusion said "Youth should stay met in Clapp's office and
and give it great- - discussed plans for fresh

gift they give in critical re meet. The list of
value.

Ten Years Ago

The of how name of
"Rag" came to be applied to the
Daily Nebraskan was revealed.

Captain Rutherford and Guy
Chamberlain of the 1915 Cornhus-ker- s

were chosen for the
team by in the

Portland Oregonian.
The Charter Day indoor meet was

planned to be made a combination
meet and mixer event as the result
of arrangements the Ath-

letic Board and Mixer committee.
of Lincoln elected

coach
team and be began work wit.h the
squad at once.

Before a meeting of Lincoln E
Advertising Club Prof. J. E. LeRos-p- i
signol gave &n address on the work j

t, ft."rtrr,l .nf rimmAWP rif 1ht
University of Nebraska and its rela-
tions to commercial life of
state.
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Pride of Possession
Buy skates that arc worthy of the kind of skating you want
to Skates that you'll be proud of. There is no finer skate
made than Alfred's famous tubular ckate shoe outfit. See
the improved racing hockey models at your best dealer.

ALFRED JOHNSON SKATE CO., CHICAGO
not rnsmfTED with vbstor jokksok
MHti. CO.. Ok ANV FIRM AKIMil-A- K MAMS
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Twenty Years Ago

Prof. W. N. Hayes, assistant sec
retary of the Department of Agri-
culture, gave a very interesting ad-

dress at convocation. His lecture,
which was on the subject of "The
Study of Agriculture," traced the
development of the study in the past
fifty years.

freshman sophomore
class committees for the athletic car--

nival Dr.
the annual

est can

the

made by

was

p!

flj

do.
and

PaUui

events was arranged to secure m

representative number of athletes
from each class to present a list of
events of interest to spectators.

Manager Morrison of the football
team circulated a subscription list

,to raise the funds to send a repre-- 1

sentative' to the meeting of the Na-

tional Football Rules Committee in
New York to determine new football
rules.

Prof. Schram Talks at College View
Prof. E. F. Schram of the Geology

Department, at a meeting of the citi-- i
zens of College View held last night
at College View, talked about the
conditions under which oil is found
and discussed the prospects of the
findings that have been made at
College View.
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Lingerie
Such tempting, delectable
bits of feminine finery.
Such delicate, exquisite
colorings. Exquisite, too,
in every detail of fashion-
ing and trimming. In
crepe de chine, radium,
Georgette or trosseau
crepe, displaying perfect
taste by choosing embroi-
dery, tucks or drawn work
for their adornment, or
enriched with d-- a i n t y
laces. Chemises. Trance
sets. Nightgowns. All
the underthings one de
sires, yet by no means as
expensive as their beauty i"would indicate. 1

A special group at 20 per 1
cent off, to clean out, dur- - j

ing our January sales. All I
these garments are highly
desirable. j

) I
Personal Service Huraao j

Rudpe a 'Guenael Ca. g

Lincoln's Busy Store
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Rome was not built in day;

neither was it built entirely of great

stones. The slow accumulation of
countless accessory materials played
an equally important part. And
so will it ever be.

F I

Tickets for the junior at
McGill university were sold out
week before the affair.

Every Ottawa University player
who made touchdown got his suit
cleaned hy the Ottawa Cleaners.

January Sale TTTT

o nr t Mil

omart winter flats
Reduced to 1-- 2

their last marked price
There aw many weeks of winter ninthn when
midseason bat will be the correct thing to wear and
this sale affords you an unusual opportunity ta Mxure
an attractive high grade hat at low cojL If have
been wanting handsome dinner hat or dress hat,
you will find them reduced to very low prices.

VEVETS SILKS FELTS METAL
COMBINATIONS ALL METAL, ETC.

FOURTH IT.OOR

4 kl REDUCTIONS ON CORSAGE FLOWERS SCARFS.
GLOVES. SLIPPERS, CORDUROY ROBES,

HANDKERCHIEFS. TOILET GOODS, etc..
OFFER OPPORTUNITIES FOR SAVING

I :

Ask about

the New Greenedge 20-Hist- ory

Paper
LATSCH BROTHERS

COLLEGE SUPPLIES
1118 O St.

If you could look beyond the Grave?

Uni Players

Jll. .11.
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'Outward Bound'
Sutton Vane's unusual Drama of death.

Thrilling1, Entertaining, Classic

Temple Theater
Seats at Ross P.

V) eg?

prom

Jan. 14, 15, 16.

Curtice Co.

'The Best For Less'
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We Invite You to A Distinctive Demonstration
OF

1 '
Patented

.lJCKdTMiCK Underdress

CONDUCTED BY

Miss Eleanor Donaldson
WHO EXPLAINS THIS INNOVATION IN UNDERDRESS

and featuring

The CORWICH SISTERS
Trained Aesthetic and Acrobatic Dancers

This demonstration is given on our Third Floor promptly.

At 12:30 and 3:30 p. m. Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Kichcrnick Bloomers and Combinations
are made with short fronts which fit the tody in a standirp position und with
long backs which provide the necessary lenplh for the body when bending or
stooping. Since this patented structure permits perfect freedom of TiiC-tjo- lhe
vearci is assured comfort .t all times.

GOLD'S Third Floor.
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